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THE PEOPLE OF THE ST A TE OF CALIFORNIA, D.A.# 360921

v.
EDWARD ALBERT G. BALBAS,
DOB: 08/14/1970

j

Plaintiff,

cAsE No.

~T-f

\\p DLf?V 0

FELONY COMPLAINT
OTHER-SPS

JON P. BRUNELLE,
DOB: 0311311969
ALEJANDRA BRUNELLE,
DOB: 04/15/1968
Defendants.
COUNT 1
The undersigned, under penalty of perjury upon information and belief, declares: That the above named
defendants, EDWARD ALBERT G. BALBAS, JON P. BRUNELLE and ALEJANDRA BRUNELLE,
committed a violation of Penal Code section 550, subdivision (a), subsection (6), a felony, in that on or about
July 27, 2011, through and including December 5, 2012, in the County of Riverside, State of California, the
defendants did willfully and unlawfully and knowingly make and cause to be made a false and fraudulent claim
for payment of a health care benefit, to wit, from ANTHEM BLUE CROSS, and the claim and amount at issue
exceeded Nine Hundred Fifty dollars ($950) and thb aggregate amount of claims and amount at issue exceeded
Nine Hundred Fifty dollars ($950) in a 12-month consecutive period.
It is further alleged that in the commission and attempted commission of the above offense the said
defendants, EDWARD ALBERT G. BALBAS, JON P. BRUNELLE and ALEJANDRA BRUNELLE with the
intent so to do, took, damaged and destroyed prope1ty of a value exceeding $200,000, within the meaning of Penal
Code section 12022.6, subdivision (a), subsection (2).

COUNT2
That the above named defendants, EDWARD ALBERT G. BALBAS, JON P. BRUNELLE and
ALEJANDRA BRUNELLE, committed a violation of Penal Code section 550, subdivision (a), subsection (6), a
felony, in that on or about August 23, 2011, through and including September 11, 2012, in the County of
Riverside, State of California, the defendants did willfully and unlawfully and knowingly make and cause to be
made a false and fraudulent claim for payment of a health care benefit, to wit, from BLUE SHIELD, and the
claim and amount at issue exceeded Nine Hundred Fifty dollars ($950) and the aggregate amount of claims and
amount at issue exceeded Nine Hundred Fifty dollars ($950) in a 12-month consecutive period.

.
'

COUNT3
That the above named defendants, EDWARD ALBERT G. BALBAS, JON P. BRUNELLE and
ALEJANDRA BRUNELLE, committed a violation of Penal Code section 550, subdivision (a), subsection (6), a
felony, in that on or about May 2, 2012, through and including December 22, 2014, in the County of Riverside,
State of California, the defendants did willfully and unlawfully and knowingly make and cause to be made a
false and fraudulent claim for payment of a health care benefit, to wit, from CIGNA, and the claim and amount
at issue exceeded Nine Hundred Fifty dollars ($950) and the aggregate amount of claims and amount at issue
exceeded Nine Hundred Fifty dollars ($950) in a 12-month consecutive period.
COUNT4
That the above named defendants, EDWARD ALBERT G. BALBAS, JON P . BRUNELLE and
ALEJANDRA BRUNELLE, committed a violation of Penal Code section 550, subdivision (a), subsection (6), a
felony, in that on or about February 8, 2012, through and including April 7, 2014, in the County of Riverside,
State 9f California, the defendants did willfully and unlawfully and knowingly make and cause to be made a
false and fraudulent claim for payment of a health care benefit, to wit, from AETNA, and the claim and amount
at issue exceeded Nine Hundred Fifty dollars ($950) and the aggregate amount of claims and amount at issue
exceeded Nine Hundred Fifty dollars ($950) in a 12-month consecutive period.
COUNTS
That the above named defendants, EDWARD ALBERT G. BALBAS, JON P. BRUNELLE and
ALEJANDRA BRUNELLE, committed a violation of Business and Professions Code section 655.5,
subdivision (c), a felony, on or about July 27, 2011 through and including December 5, 2012, did willfully and
unlawfully charge additional charges for a clinical laboratory service that were not actually rendered by the
licensee to the patient and itemized in the charge, bill, and other solicitation of payments.
COUNT6
That the above named defendants, EDWARD ALBERT G. BALBAS, JON P. BRUNELLE and
ALEJANDRA BRUNELLE, committed a violation of Business and Professions Code section 655.5,
subdivision (c), a felony, on or about August 23, 2011, through and including September 11, 2012, did willfully
and unlawfully charge additional charges for a clinical laboratory service that were not actually rendered by the
licensee to the patient and itemized in the charge, bill, and other solicitation of payments.
COUNT?
That the above named defendants, EDWARD ALBERT G. BALBAS, JON P. BRUNELLE and
ALEJANDRA BRUNELLE, committed a violation of Business and Professions Code section 655.5,
subdivision (c), a felony, on or about May 2, 2012 through and including December 22, 2014, did willfully and
unlawfully charge additional charges for a clinical laboratory service that were not actually rendered by the
licensee to the patient and itemized in the charge, bill, and other solicitation of payments.
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COUNTS
That the above named defendants, EDWARD ALBERT G. BALBAS, JON P. BRUNELLE and
ALEJANDRA BRUNELLE, committed a violation of Business and Professions Code section 655.5,
subdivision (c), a felony, on or about February 8, 2012 through and including April 7, 2014, did willfully and
unlawfully charge additional charges for a clinical laboratory service that were not actually rendered by the
licensee to the patient and itemized in the charge, bill, and other solicitation of payments.

AGGRAVATED WHITE COLLAR CRIME ENHANCEMENT
It is further alleged that the said defendants, EDWARD ALBERT G. BALBAS, JON P. BRUNELLE and
ALEJANDRA BRUNELLE, committed two or more related felonies, a material element of which was fraud or
embezzlement, which involved a pattern of related felony conduct, and this pattern of related fi;lony conduct
involved the taking of more than one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000.00), within the meaning of Penal
Code section 186.l ~,subdivision (a), subsection (1).

ZAMORA ALLEGATION
ANTHEM BLUE CROSS
It is further alleged that the above offenses were not discovered by victim Anthem Blue Cross until
.September 13, 2012, when Anthem Blue Cross sent a letter inquiring into the billing practices regarding CPT
code 83516 to Corona Physical Medicine including Edward Balbas, Jon Brunelle and Alejandra Brunelle.

In April 2011, Investigator Jizmejian began investigating another provider and discovered an issue with the
billing of CPT code 83516. A general search of Blue Cross records revealed 25-30 providers billing for the
code in the state of California. In the ensuing months, Investigator Jizmejian began researching the code, and
learned of the ALCAT test, what it was and how it was being billed.
In September 2012, Jizmejian discovered the potentially fraudulent actiyity during an investigative review of
bills submitted by Corona Physical Medicine including Edward Balbas; Jon Brunelle that exhibited a pattern of
billing including a high volume of billing for CPT 83516. He sent a letter to Corona Physical Medicine
including Edward Balbas, Jon Brunelle, explaining the issues Anthem had discovered, requesting clarification
and further supporting documentation. The.earliest date of service identified by Anthem Blue Cross during its
initial investigation was for Lika Hefferan, date of service July 27, 2011. The last date of service identified by
Blue Shield during its investigation was for Robert Mesa, date of service December 5, 2012.
On November 13, 2014, Anthem Blue Cross Insurance referred their findings to the California Department of
Insurance via an FD-1 form. Further investigation uncovered the same pattern of billing spanning multiple
insurance carriers. The scheme was not discovered prior to Blue Cross opening their investigation although
Corona Physical Medicine consistently billed using the same scheme, they also under separate billing line items
and varying location identifiers, thereby masking the pattern of conduct.
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BLUE SHIELD

It is fµrther allegecl that the above offenses were not discovered by victim Blue Shield Insurance until
October 3, 2013, when the SIU for Bh1e Shield discovered Corona Physicl!l Medicine (CPM) including Edward
Balbas, Jon Brunelle al)d Alejandra Brunelle had submitted billing regarding CPT code 83516.

Blue Shield Insurance became aware of is~ues regarding food allergy testiµg on September 13, 2012, during a
webinar run by the National Heii!thcare Anti-Fraud Association. On October 3, 4012, the SIU veceived an
email on ALCAT billing and dat!I from Blue Cross Blue Shiel4 Association SIU on Federal Employee.Program
(FEP) billings under. CPT 83516. CPM was listed on the atta,ched FEP claims list.
In January 201,~, .Blue Shielcl disc.overed that CPM had bills submitted for the ALCAT test. The earliest.date of
service identified by Blue 'Shiekl during its i11itia\ investigation was for Denise Belli!lger, date of service . ·
August 23, 2011. The last date of service identified by Blue Shield during its investigation was for Elvia
Acuna, date pf service September 4, 2012.
·
·
On April 29, 2014, Blue Shield Insurance.referred their findings to the California Department oflnsurance
Fraud Division via an FD-·l form. Fµrther investigation uncovered the same pattern of billing spanning ml1ltiple
insurance carriers. The schem'e was not discovered prior to j=llue· Shield opening their investigation because
although Corona Physical Medicine consistently billed using the same scheme, they also under separate billing
line. items and varying location identifiers, thereby ma,sking the pattern of conduct.
·
·

CIGNA

It is further alleged that the above offenses Were !IOt discover~d by victim CIGNA Insurance until January 22,

2015, when CD! Investigatm: Lori Ponzuelos contacted CIGNA to inquire whether they had any billings from
Corona Physical Medicine including Edward Balbas, Jon Brunelle and Alejandrra Brunelle, regarding CPT .
code 83516. Once CIGNA checked thejr records, several fraudulent bills were discovered.

.

.

The scheme W!IS not discovered.prior t_q CIGNA opening their investigation because although Corona Physical·
Medi.Cine consistently billed using the same scheme, they also bHled under. separate billing ifoe items and
varying ~oc11tion identifiers,
thereby masking
the pattern. of conduct. ·
'
.
'

AETNA
•,

It is furtl;ter alleged that the above offenses were not discovered by victim AETN.A Insurance until January 22,
·2015., when CDI Investigator Lori Ponzuelos contacted them to inquire whether they had any billings from
Coro.na Physicid Medicine inchidi'ng 1!dward Balbas, Jon Brunelle and Alejandrra Brunelle, regarding CPT
code 83516: Once AETNA checked. their records, several fr;;mdulent bills were discovered.

The scheme was not discoyered prior to AETNA opening their investigation because although Corop.a Physical
Medicine co11sistently.bil\ed using the same ~cheme, they also pilled under separate billing line item,S and .
varying loc!ltion identifiers, thereby masking the pattem of c;ondl1ct.
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MARSY'SLAW
Information contained in the reports being distributed. as discovery in this case may contain confidential ·
information protected by Marsy's Law and the amendments to the California Constitution Section 28. Arty
victim(s) in any above referenced charge(s) is entitled to be free from intimidation, harassment, and abuse. It is
unlawful for defendant(s), defense counsel, and any other person acting on behalf of the defendant(s) to use any
information contained in the reports to locate or harass arty victim(s) or the victim(s)'s family or to disclose any
information that is otherwise privileged and confidential by law. Additionally, it is a misdemeanor violation of
California Penal Code § 1054.2a(3) to disclose the address and telephone number of a victim or witness to a
defendant, defendant's family member or anyone else. Note exceptions in California Penal Code§ 1054.2a(a)
and (2).

I declare under penalty of perjury upon information and belief under the laws of the State of California
that the foregoing is true and correct.
·
Michael A. Hestrin
Di trict Attorney
Dated: September 12, 2016
By: Erika L. Mulhere
Deputy District Attorney
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Ar;>VISEMENT
.OF RIGHTS:
.
..

~

1. I .have the righ) to a speedy and puollc trial oy.a judge or j~ry.
At my trial, I have the righf to face and cross-examine any· wltnesse!;l against me.
_ __..._,,.~- 3. I have the right ici ask the court tb co"mpel witnesses to'a\tend my trlal·atn·o expense to me, and to
··
present evidence In my defense. ·. · · .
.
-~EB---- 4. I have the rig~t against self,incrjmination. Jcannot oe forced. to testify against myself, but I also haVIJ
the right to testify in my own deferise·(f I choose to dci so.
. ·
.
'
·
_ _.,E$....,,
...· ....-..- 5. J have the.right to be repres.!lnted _by a lawyer throughout my trial. If I 9annot afford one, th!l court will
.·appoint.cine to repres9i:it me at no cost to me.
·

_ _,,~-=o-- 2.

B.

CONSEQUENCES 'OF PLEA (1 ttirciugh 5 applylQ everyone): .
__.....fJ?_.
_._·_ ·1. As' i:i ~~~.~1c1eci' re1on,.1 will ..not b~ able 10,own or pos~ess ~ny firearm, .1 will be ordered 10 pay
restitution tci the vlctlm(s) If the vlcllm(s) suffered economic harm. I agree that the ·amount of victim
· restitution isWSJj.)lul 9\lfthe parties do not agree, the probailon·depaririient will determine the amount
lfrdls~gree. with the amount, I must promptly request a hearing.· .
·,
·
.--$~
___ 2. Charges and/or enhancements may have been dism!ssep.as part of thi.s negotiated disposition with the
Qisirlct Attorney's Office. I agree that I will·be ordered to" pay restltutlo~ to the· vlcllm(s) of the
dismissed charges and/or enhancements if the viclillJ(al. suffered ec;onomlc harm .
_.__3. I
be ordered to pay a restitution fine of at least ~and not milre than $10,000. There are several
other fine~ ancj fees that will be Imposed as a result of thli> guilty pfea.
·
·
--F.f7,fZ-"""'---4. If I am not a citizen of the United States, I understand that this conviction may have the consequences
of deportation, exclusion from admission to the United States, or denial of naturalization pursuant to the
laws of the United States.
·
5. ·1f I receive a stalli'prlson term, ·I will' be placed. on- parole or local communiW supervision· after
completing the term. Parole or local community superillslqn will be for the term specified by law.
· Generally,· parole Is for up to five years and local community supervision is for up to three years. If my
term of'linprisonment Is life, and I am 11ver grantelparole·, it may be for life. If I violate any of the terms
of iiarole, ! could b!l retur(led to iitate prison.for up lg one Y,ear per vl<;ilatlon. Jf I .violate any of the, terms
::-a
of local i;ommimity i>tipervision, I could be Incarcerated lri county jail for up t(> 1~o ciays per'violati0n.
----"~"""'----6. If I am senten.ced t9 county jail, a portion of my term ·may be suspended and, upon release from jail, I
may be .Place,d .on manpat0,.Y 1>upetyislo.n.:. If I v}ola.te !ln,Y of the terms anCl;.,C:onditions. o~ [llY mal)<jalory ·
~
supei:vislol), I· could be returned to county Jail for up to the remainder of my suspended Jail term·.
----.1~!'"""--,---7. I will be required to give a•DNA sample.
· ·
·
·
--~-1*~-·_8. My drlvlAg privileges will be suspended or revoke.d by the Department of Motor Vehicles. .
-.-X="_.:.,.,.~··__9. · 1 understand that because I am pleading guilty to .a qu!llifylng offense, I will.be ordered to register with
law·enforcement·as a(n)
· ,. ,
and that if I. fail to·register or-to keep my registration
.curren! for an"y reason, new criminal charges may be filed against me ..I IJl)derstand that registra.tion as
.f,.fk-.
a sex 'oft'ender ,Is a life long requirement.
--~,,~.....,.~--1 O. I. will be r~quired .to undergo AIDS testing.
.
. .
..
________ 11. Being under the influence of alcohol or drugs, or both; impairs your abilliy to safely operate a motor
vehicle.·· Therefore, It Is extremely dangerous to human life to drive while under the Influence of alcohol
or drugs,,or bqt~ .. If I drive 'while under the lnfluence:of alcohol or drugs, or both,. and as a result of that ·
~
driving, someohe 18 killed, l'can be charged ·with murder.
·
~
12:0ther , ·

__,tiJ5
..
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.

will

__,ff3_""-_._

_
c.

--.,..,.---.,..--------------·

__,.~--

DEFENDA!llr's STATEMENT:

__fJ3..,._~__ 1.
_.,..,.....~-e--2.
Appr0ved for Opllon1;1r Use
RlyersJde s11perlor Court
. 'CR004 (R6v. 11/1112)

All the promises made to me· are written on this form, or slated in open court.
Nil one has made any threats to me or anyone close to me, or placed any pressure of any kind on me
in order to make me plead guilty.
·Page 1of2

·_,_f4-;C,,u~\ll--'~ll-l'l(};"-'Y-'-'O"--fu\.._.=i.\:;aj.s...=;=------ Case Number

People v. _ _

, • . 1,'

_'_·.._a;-""-·- 3.
. , ,r.£2

--'~"""-""'-.~"----- 4.

r:::x:z.

_ _v:__V_·_

5.

---'€/)~"'--- 6.

D.

I understand· that.if.I violate any of my probation terms, I could be sentenced to the maximum
custody term possible under these charges as set forth under "PleE! Agreement", Item 2.
I have had adequate time to discuss with my attorney (1) iny constltutlonal rights, (2) the
consequences of ai:iy guilty plea~ (3) any defe.nses I may have .to lhe charges against me.
As part of this plea, I (circle one dq do not waive any right lo appeal that I may_ have.
Factual Basis: I agree that I did iii · things that are stated In the charges that I am admitting.

""-

PLEA AGREEMENT:
I will enter a guilty plea to the fcillowing charges and enhancements:

1.

Ct \3 Pk S1-!4
cl I L! 1?c /74"1

·

, · ··:.-.

?L- l if(p. l\ LO\.) L'--)

· ·

·

·

·

.

Th.e Prosecutor wlll d.lsmiss ariy charges and enh.ance.menis. that I do not admit.

2.

The maximum possible custody commitment for the :;idmitted charges and enhancements is:

3.

My guilty pleas are
a) ·

b)

~onditional on· reicelving the following considerations as·to sentence:

(j"'ly.·f!>vno.
. · ·· ,..

Form~I probation will. (circle i;i~e) be 1) denied; 2~; 3) decided by the court. If granted, theJengtti of
formal probation may be up to fiv~ars .. If prob13t1on is granted, a suspen~ed state. prison sentence or
felony county jail term (circle one~will npl be imposed. A suspended felony county jail term may
:.
include a period of mandatory supervision· for up·to the remainder of the suspende·d·ja:il term. The following
legal restrictions apply to a decision to grant probation In this case:
·· · ;
The

cu~tody term. will be

·

5,Yt/J,,Y

F{? 1

(~\1p)

\BO l I .

The custody term shall not be .!l!.QCl than

(\op) ·

The custody term shall riot be less t h a n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · "(floor) .

c)
' d)
e)
E..

Fines:._-'--.--,-,~r--,,--r.--,------=-;---'--="'c-'i'-'..._;_--"-----n----.----,.....,.,...
Other::_.J~d:IJCU::til~---.:!W!:XJ.i-2.YUQJU~~Ul:2.l2.J2lM..:.1~_.k!l[.t:Q~~

SIGNATURES.

Dis rict Att9rney: The above is a correct statement of the Plea Agree

f:A.\~;

.Ll-1L/---'-'1'--

·

AAJ&\h1NLU .

·Prmt Name

l)efendant: I have read and understand this entire document. I waive and ghv1B<-ettel the rights that I have Initialed. I
acce t this lea Agreement
.. .
·.'

.wwA-f<-p
. ~/Jct.BA$
Print Na.me
· ·.
·

oSJa

Defense Attorney: I am the attorney for the defendant. I am satisfied that (1) the defendant" understands his/her
constitutional rights and understand that a guilty plea would be a waiver .of these rights; (2) the defendant has hE!d an
adequate opportunity to discuss.his/her case with me, including an·y defenses he/she may have to the charges; and.(3) the
defendant understands the consequences of his/her guilty plea .. I join iii the decision of the defendant to enter a guilty plea.

S

J~!tl-::r .. K~~[fvti f)~(} 4~ame
~worn,

de~e

Interpreter: Having been duly
I have translated this form to the
_._ ____...,_ _ _ language.
The defendant ·has stated that he/she fuliy understood _the contents of the form prior to signing.
Print Name

Date

...
Approved for Optional Use
Riverside Superior Court
C~D04

(Rev.11f1112}

Sign Name

·- ..
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